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SICOST STANDS IN WAY 
OF WRAPPED BREAD

HOWCAN HB CALL FOB HBLPt

Germans Strike But 
Attacks Are Broken

,, -v ■

fiJÊj

LG Would Add Cent To 
Price of EachAllies Hold All Gains on The 

Main Front
■

✓
$ Loaf1CAPTURED EARLY ; /

<J IK
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>!K 1 ♦ COUNCIL WON’T INSISTBritish, Between Albert and Arras, Make 
; Further Advance—Further Details of 

the Driving Back of the Enemy

ijj; 1 Opposition Party In Japan Re» 
ported YieldingV

Bakers, at City Hall Conference, 
Express Willingness to Use 
Wrappers, but Customer Must 
Pay—-Council Awaits Decision 
of Citizens

PEKIN WELL PLEASEDHuns Have Only One Railway 
South of Rheime-Sois- 

sone Line

\ ‘#5r]
Paris, July 22.—Strong cnunter-atucks delivered last night by the Germans on 

the front between the Ourcq and the Marne were broken by the Allies, the
The Allied positions have been maintained* The 

delivered In the region of Girsolles, seven miles 
and Beau St Germain, four miles north of

Feeliag There in Support of Assist
ance for Czccho-Slovaks — Be
lieved Japan’s Answer to United 
States Has Been Sent

4,Jv<*
war office so announced to-day. 
enemy counter-blows were 
northwest of Chateau Thierry

•SSZ .-a*—.»-
Rim RETREAT INDICATED Wrapping of bread by the bakers will 

not be made compulsory by the dty 
council at present at least not until a 
more convincing demand for the change 
is heard at dty hall This was the im
pression conveyed by the mayor’s an
nouncement at tne close of a conference 
with dty bakers this morning, the rea
son for the council’s attitude being the 
fact that the wrappers would add an 
extra cent to the price of the loaf.

The bakers professed entire willing
ness to start wrapping the bread again 
but explained that the increased cost of 
wrapper and labor, in addition to the 
former cost, would add a cent to their 
expenses and this would have to be paid 
by the consumer. They fully agree! 
with the members of the Housewives’ 
[League and the dty commissioners that 
bread Wrappers were desirable, and had 
shown their belief in the practice by 
commencing it years ago on their own 
initiative. They were practically neu
tral regarding the proposed by-law, but 
their suggestion was that the matter be 
allowed to stand until after the end of 
the war.

Permission to sell a stone crusher and 
a road roller was given to the public 
works department and authority for the 
track to remain in front of the D. A. R. 
warehouse was granted by the council 
meeting in committee this morning.

Mayor Hayes presided and aH the 
members of the council were present.

A .delegation representing the bakers

—
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Allied Belief That Germans Can

not Hold on, for Supply Sources 
Are Under Deadly Menace— 
Streams of Pnsoaers

~—v
was limited to artillery fire. The fire was 
til, woods of Courton and Rot*

-> London, July 22—A despatch to the 
Times from Tokfo dated July 17 quotes 
a report that the Seiyp-Kai party is 
yielding and will accept the govern
ment’s proposals regarding Intervention. 
H is said that the government has for
bidden the press to report movements 
of troops and other material informa
tion. A meeting of the army, navy and 

ï An-no ministers was to have been held 
on July 18, to complete arrangements for 
flT,nnMnp and provisioning the Japanese 
forces.

A Pekin despatch of July 17 to the 
Times says that the character of the 
contemplated Allied action at Vladivos
tok has caused liveliest satisfaction 
there. The Allies, it is believed in 
Pekin, cannot do better for the moment 
than to aid the Czecho-Slovaks by oc
cupying Vladivostok and securing their 
base. Thus supported, the Czechs can 

_ proceed against the Bolsheviki, knowing 
Tll/r Itttm HI (il 111 111 I that effective reinforcements will be
I A II I I |n| V I aJ L y I II available should the task prove different
IIhtL II 1 0ID[»lllfl Now Known In Washington!

Tokk), July 19—(Friday, by the As- 
----------- ----------------------- sodated Press)—It is believed in poli-

tt is probable that a relief commission will accompany the joint expedition. American pro-

Thto Is Better. v
London, July 22—General Horvath, 

recently proclaimed provisional ruler of 
Siberia, says a Daily Mail despatch from 
Harbin, dated last Thursday, has sent a 
reply to the Allied ministers in Pekin 
which disposes effectively of their fears.

Toronto, July 22—With reference to -phe ministers had asked him to with- 
a despatch received from Quebec on draw his proclamation on the ground 
Thursday, stating that a new shipbuild- tbat ^ intended to prevent the progress 
ing concern had been formed to operate af the Czecho-Slovaks west. The gener- 
a yard opposite Quebec city, the new gj now aggures the ministers that, far 
syndicate, comprising the Federal Ship- frOTn offering obstacles, he wishes to 
building Company of Sarnia, the Domin- come to an understanding with the 
ion Shipbuilding Company of Colling- Czechs, 
wood, etc., the Dominion Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Toronto, says that it 
is the only company operating under the 
name of the Dominion Shipbuilding 
Company and there is no such yard at 
CoJlingwood. It further states that it. 
has no knowledge of the proposed new 
shipyard and is not in any jvay interest
ed in it. The article said that the Fed
eral and Dominion Shipbuilding com
panies would cease building ships in On
tario; this, the Dominion Shipbuilding 
Company, Ltd., states is not true so far 
as it is concerned.

Xsrm--BRITISH PUSH AHEAD.
London, July 22.—Further ground has been gained by the Brt^\ “*

srjsari
Nevflle-Vltasse and north of Bailleul, I

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, Sunday, July 21.— 
(By the Associated Press, night)—South 
of Soissons American troops to-day ad
vanced two kilometres " (about 11-4

r1 V
German trenches were 

several points on the front including 
and prisoner* were taken*

- «-NO GENERAL .
German withdrawal on the Soissons- range of the Soissons-Chateau Thierry

STRIKE YET ONIt has needed aH the reserves which UIN1NNIU II» railway. As a result there is only One
promised victory to'the German people, n> If A ™iroad line in. the hands of the Get-CANADIAN RY S
the last ounce. He was corapleteley I Chateau Thierry, the Atoercians early
beaten at Chateau Thierry from which ; ------------- — on Sunday had made an advance of five
he scampered off, permitting a method- J U kilometres. Some of the most terrific
ieal advance, up to Sunday night, of Ilf- | McAdoO Schedule Accepted By fighting since . the offensive began oc-
teen kilometres. r> -i o|_____ p curved between Givery and Vaux, the

Several Franco-American units have Railway Shopmen S *P Germans using artillery and machine-
crossed the Marne, M. Hutin adds, which ; . gut Westerner* Threaten gups.
p resaw» that the river *oon will be cn- ; » The Allied troops occupied Hill 204,
tirely cleared of Germans. Further Action commanding Chateau Thierry, at day-
Sunday Night Report ! --------------- ^
ihvith the French A™l\D I Montreal; July 28-The* will be °» itseti PIpro!£e86 eartmtolnorth- the
4.-(Nigid, by the Assooa^ Pr^s) lgeneral strike of railway shopmen to ^ 2nd Americans continued 
On the main battle field between tne , Cafiad at least at the present time. th h t s d
Aisne and the Marne tte Ge^î^" I The intervention of the railway depart- T^hof the Mame were 
have been driven back a I ment of the American Federation of La- . terribie pounding from
distance. They have been pus ! bor, announced last week, following the ^ Allied artillery to-day. They re-
:rsreve,ealS"northoUf theXreq. Site with^mendm^te, ™^Syi^U wTre

from toe west and Franco-Am^|| l^pf^gfiout Canada. It also; had *££ matong the enemy s rearguard 

forces who followed toe enemy across , effect of causing a decided split in ,
the Mame and who are now pushing | the ahopmen’s committee that had been Prisoners captured near Chateau 
him northward, the Germans .fell back | ,n Montpeai for several weeks negotiate Thierry confirmed the soundness of Gen. 
rapidly during the day and tonight the j with the railway war board. East Foch s plan whenthey declared that the 
AU eT were on a Une marked by the Jd west dashed, toe east for retaining German retreat became imperative on ac- 
thl villages of La Croix, Grisolles and , «ja^ns with the American Fed- count of decreased supplies Kores of 
Boieds which means an advance of five ^ of Labor> the west for taking both ammunition and foodstuffs were 
3es from the west and three miles dragtic action wd that at once. Western becoming low, they said, and the officers 
£om the south. representatives, strongly supported by had reported that it was practically im-

French troops carried the heights tbejr membership, declared that a strike posible to resist, 
overlooking La Croix and GrisoUes at w,u yet be caUed >and that the Amerf- Orders had been issued, the prisoners 
the point of the bayonet. can Federation will be defied. added, to retreat to a point ten miles

* , H , ______ north, but the indications to-night were
A Rich na Local railway employes are pelased that the Germans would not for long

that a new rate of wages is to become be permitted to remain that close to the 
effective on August 1. For some it means Mame, for toe Allied flanking move- 
an increase of forty-three per cent over ment is progressing steadily. Both the 
their wages in December 1915. The in- railroads and the wagon roads over 
crease is from forty-three to one per which the enormous stores for the Ger
cent the minimum wage being $46 and man forces must pass are so menaced as 
the maximum $250 a month. Those who to make them unusable, 
receive less than $46 wiU receive a Streams of prisoners were being taken 
straight increase of $20 and above $46 a to the rear aU day Sunday. Since Thurs- 
rate based on toe amount paid for the day the Americans have captured Ger- 
positions. A committee is at present man soldiers representing ten divisions, 
working in Montreal on a new scale for 
toe trainmen.
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of the city was presm^when toe^meet- 
Cifarles Robinson, J. Dwyer, C. McMur- -5

ray, E. A. Lawreneon and J. A. D. Gib
bon.

The mayor stated toe situation with 
regard to the request of the Housewives 
League for compulsory bread-wrapping 
by the bakers.
For the Bakers.

Mr, Robinson, for the bakers, said 
that the bakers, generally, were in favor 
of wrapping the bread. He said that 
wrapped bread had been on the market 
at least nine years ago. He had an 
entry in his books in that year for 
$12.26 for 10,000 wrappers. They had 
advertised it extensively but at that 
time the public did not seem to went it 
and the demand was small Later, 
when Dwyer Brothers adopted the same 
policy, nearly all toe bakers ftil in Une. 
They had been leaders, not laggards, In 
the movement The wrappers had been 
discontinued owing to the food board 
order. If restored, the question of cost 
■would arise. It would be necessary to 
add one cent to the price to cover the 
cost of wrappers, now one-half cent for 
each loaf, labor, machinery and cost of 
operation. He was strongly in favor of 
returning to the use of wrappers ulti
mately but during war times he thought 
it would be better to continue to'.’lNo 
without them.

To the mayor, Mr. Robinson said that
QUEBEC FARMER ----------- toe bread purchased by public inetitu-

IZ11 i c T\Y/r> DnnttCBÇ Washington, July 22—Secretary of tions had not been wrapped in the part. 
4LL NOW IN THE WAR. KILLS 1 WU KUDBC.nO w&r Pnk„r mll Provost Marshal Gen- About two-thirds of the bread had been

Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon of 13 Montreal, July'22.-A farmer living eral Crowder are today considering the '^*^Qed on pap. ^ 8hcth column.)
Hospital street, have given the last of at Kildare, twenty-five males south of advisability of extending the effective
their boys to the army, Herbert F„ of Montreal, in an encounter with three ^ the work or fight order as it ap-
the Western Union staff having enlisted masked men ^urda>’ plies to professional baseball players
in the artillery last week. Two others two. * ;n iT to permit the completion of toe sea-
have been overseas a long time and a tempted to hold him up in his house. Penml
married son in toe United States is _ , TTMTMrtrtTMnFNn? New York, July 22—Secretary Heyd-
about joining the American forces. BELG]^ 1er of the National League received a

PARIS POPULATION telegram this morning from President 
Tener, who is in Pittsburg, announcing 

Paris July 22—Celebrations through- definite arrangements for a meeting of
out &s yesterday iu honor of Beljan the National Learie Club owners m
independence day began with a Te Pittsburg on Tues ay.
Deum in toe Belgian church, attended by Cleveland, July 22—The futore of the 
the Belgian minister and other officials. American Base Ball 
President Poincare, Foreign Minister decided here today at a 
Pichon and the Archbishop of Paris sent of the dub owners called by President 
ré n rese n ta ti v es B. B. Johnson to take action on the rol-
representati s. < ---------------------- ing of Secretaiy of War Baker that base

ball is not essential.
Whether or not the schedule should

______ be continued was expected to be the
Ottawa, July 22— An interim agree- principal question to be discussed, 

ment, it is understood, has been reached 
between toe government and local let
ter carriers. As a result, there will be no 
strike here. Promise has been made, it 
is said, to meet practically all the re
quests of the men.

j

SOME EXCEM TAKEN 10THE KILLING OF FORMER 
EMPEROR OF RUSSIA

London, July 22.—Recent reports and 
a recognition that probably the former 

would suffer a violent deathemperor
elimnated the element of surprise in the 
killing of Nicholas Romanoff, which, 
none the less, excites sympatheic refer- 

here and has caused some strong 
denunciation of toe perpetrators of the MAY LET BIG 

LEAGUES FIAT 
OUT THE SEASON

ences

crime.
Nicholas never was a 

country for he had always been regarded 
as weak and a poor specimen of a sover
eign, but it is admitted that he had good 
intentions which by the tragedy of his 
weakness he was unable to realize.

The news of his death, which in or
dinary times would have filled the 
papers and called for the biggest type, 
appears in most papers inconspicuously, 
and with one or two exceptions, with
out editorial notice.

hero in this

In toe abandoned Boche positions 
south of the Marne, the French and 
Americans made a rich haul of material 
including 400 machine guns and thirty 
cannon, including two big guns.

The heaviest fighting today on the 
-astern side of the salient was in the 
Mils and woods west of the mountain of 
Rlieims where the ^my was fighting 
tooth and nail to maintain himself. The 
Germans were attacked fiercely m this 

region today by British troops, including 
laHighland division; who took from him 

Courton Wood, Rhelms Wood, and toe 
villages of Bouilly and St Buproise 

The Germans evidently mean to hold 
on at all costs to their flanking positions 
in the mountain of Rheims and on the 
plateau above Soissons.
AMERICANS TAKE 
HUNDRED CANNON.

news-

FRANCE HONORS BRAVE 
ENGLISH GIRL DRIVER

SO

FIFTY SIX ENEMY 
PLANES TO CREDITAUSTRIA; THE Legion of Honor and War Cross 

For Miss Fraser
Phelix and

PherdinandWashington, July 22-Fresh successes

rted in General Pershing’s communi- 
for yesterday, received today. m!

(JSSTthlïîtâ)mg REPORT Paris, July 22—Lieut Rene Fonck, 
one of the chief French aces, brought 
down two German airplanes on July 16, 
two on July 18, and three on July IS. 
Six of these were brought down in 
flames. Penck’s total is now officially 
fifty-six machines.

Amsterdam, July 22—Lieutenants 
Friedrichs and Kirachstedn, members of 
the Von Richthofen squadron, have been 
killed, says the Lokel Anzieger.

Paris, July 22.—Upon recommendation 
from General Focb, Premier Clemen
ceau
lish ambulance driver, with the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor and the war cross. 
The citation reads:

“Charged with the transport of 
wounded men on Thursday night under 
heavy bombardment, she received two 
serious wounds from a torpedo which 
destroyed her ambulance. She had the 
superb courage to reach the hospital 200 
fet away, afoot, and inform the doctor 
of the plight of the wounded men. She 
then fell unconscious. When transported 
to the hospital for an operation she in
sisted that her wounds should not be 
treated before the doctors attended to 
the injured men for whom she was re
sponsible.”

Irepo
que ror yesLcruo^, * "^’e
Americans were driving ahead with un
diminished vigor and spirit. More than 
6,000 prisoners, more 
and many

has decorated Miss Fraser, an Eng-

than 100 cannon 
trench mortars and machine 

guns have been taken by American div
isions in the last few days on the Aisne- 
Mame front. This was accepted as 
meaning that the 17,000 prisoners refer
red to in Saturday’s statement included 
those captured by both French and Am
erican units.
General Wants to Quit

Amsterdam, July 22.—General Von 
Francois, commander of the seventh 

the western front has re-

London, July 22—The entire Austria 
cabinet has resigned, says an Exchange | 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen 
today. Emperor Charles, it is added, has 
accepted the resignations of toe minis
ters.

SO
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part
ineteioiogical service

THE OTTAWA POSTMEN
WILL NOT GO ON STRIKE

'j

director of MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY MEN 
PRESS TOR THEIR DEMANDS METHODIST HOARD TREATS 

LT. COL MACH WITH SILENCE
in one of the Guardary appointment 

regiments.
Sec’y Roosevelt in France.

Washington, July 22—The arrival of 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roose
velt in France was' announced today by 
the navy department.

Synopsis: The barometerJs quite high 
along the Atlantic coast and relatively 
low both north and west The weather 
is fine throughout the dominion, except 
near Lake Superior, where thunder 
storms are prevalent File temperature 
is decidedly high in Ontario and Quebec, 
but elsewhere it is moderate.

array corps on 
signed, according to the Lokal Anzeiger. 
The emperfor has refused to accept the 
resignation and has given him an honor-

Montreal, July 22—A new complica
tion has arisen in the tramway situation 
here. Impatient at the delay in receiv
ing the wages increase agreed upon, the 
employes of the company are now taking 
action to enforce their demands. The 
president of the men’s union has writ
ten to General Manager Hutchinson of 
the Montreal Tramways Company, in
sisting that prompt action be taken.

DESTROYED two zeps. Toronto, July 22—Lieut. Col. Machin, 
M. P. P., who recently castigated the 
Methodist church and Methodism gener
ally, was treated with cold and digni
fied silence by the Methodist army and 

board, which met here on Satur-

The board approved of the organiza
tion of a local committee in eveiy con
gregation to render any service to sold
iers or sailors, and their families, and 
that this committee should unite with 
similar committees in other denomina
tions to form a local inter-denomina
tional committee.

London, July 21—Concerning the of
ficial report from Berlin on Saturday, 
announcing that three British airmen 
hnd made an early morning attack on a

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper St. I Zeppelin hangar at Tondem, Schleswig, 
Lakes ana u a Moderate but that no material damage had been

and Ottawa valley, moderate | mt „ authorities here consider
southerly winds, fine with high tempera- explolt. They assert
tore; Tuesday, light winds, fair and appears to haVe accomplished 1m-
warm. nortant results at a small cost. Two

Lower St Lawrence, Gidf and North z lj are believed to have been in 
Shore: Moderate southwest winds, fair destroyed, since stormy
to-day and Tuesday. becoming warmer. weatber prevailed in which Zeppelins 

Fine and Warmer. would not have ventured out. A large
Maritime: Moderate south and south- naval force was required for the opera- 

west winds, fair to-day and Tuesday turn, 
becoming warmer.

Superior: Moderate winds, partly fair 
with local thunder storms, cool on Tues
day. __

NEW RECORD AT THE
BITUMINOUS MINES;

GASOLINE HIGHEROF COURSE, JUST WHAT THEY DESIRED . Forecasts. navy
day.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram.)

New York, July 22—New bituminous 
production made last week when 18,- 
233,000 net tons left the mines. Increase 
over week of July 6, 29 p. c.

Fuel administration approves advance 
of half cent a gallon in wholesale tank 
wagon price of gasoline and refined oil 
in United States effective today.

*
Lawrence

command had confidently communicated its intention before hand, says the Col-

necessary losses.”
IT IS GRAVE DEFEAT.

London. July 22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The newspapers expose 
the German apologies for recrossing the Mame and remark that 

tbe tmkd and toolito attempt to disguise disaster are the most sigmfican 
and most welcome signals that could be made from Berlin at this particular 
—Ï to, dll«t h„ I'—,' impost inthe enemy, .ho Sere. hot.

«-"5x5
iue to his belief in The nonsense recently published in Germany kbout General

REVIVE MATTER OF
GERMAN-IRISH PLOT

London July 22—(via Reuter’s Ltd)— 
The Dublin correspondent of the Daily- 
News says that a considerable quantity 
of what the government regards 
ful and additional evidence of a German- 
Irish plot has just come to hand in the 
form of extracts from censored private 

London, July 22.—American troops yes- correspondence between persons in Ire- 
terday crossed the River Mame between land and in the United States. Some of 
Charlves and Gland, east of Chateau the detailed information as to the times, 
Thierry and captured the wood of places and quantities of munitions to 
Barbillon, according to authoritative an- be landed is understood to be remark- 
nouncemhent made here to-day, able.

AMERICAN CASUALTYas use-
list much longer

IS IN ENGLAND.
L. C. Armstrong of T. H. Estabrooks 

Co., Ltd., has received a cablegram 
nouncing *toe safe arrival of his son, 
Cadet Joseph L. Armstrong of the Royal 
Air Force, in England. The young man 
recently completed his course of training 
and spent a short furlough at home be- 
for going overseas.

HAVE CROSSED MARNE. 21—Casualties inWashington, July 
the navy and marine corps overseas in
creased 983 during the week, compared 
with 647 the previous week, and aggre
gated 12,716 with the inclusion of today’s 

list of 199 and toe marine corps

an-

Westem Provinces: Fair and wanner 
to-day and Tuesday.

New England: Fair to-night and 
Tuesday ; little change in temperature; 
gentle to moderate winds, mostly west

army 
Hst of twenty-six.

tick end his reserves.
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